Sea Grant Extension Educator Upper Peninsula

**Position Overview**

Michigan Sea Grant, a cooperative program of Michigan State University and the University of Michigan, helps to foster economic growth and conserve Michigan’s coastal and Great Lakes resources through education, research, and outreach. Sea Grant Extension educators are involved in planning, organizing, and implementing university-based educational programs that apply knowledge and understanding gained through research. MSU Extension (MSUE) educators support Great Lakes stakeholders with information and tools to make informed decisions to conserve Michigan’s coastal and Great Lakes resources and enhance coastal communities.

**Specific responsibilities include (but are not limited to):**

- Develop, conduct and evaluate innovative educational programs that meet current and projected needs.
- Communicate and interact with community groups to evaluate the needs of the clientele.

**Qualifications**

**Minimum Qualifications** (see full description for complete list of requirements)

- Master’s degree from an accredited institution in a field of study related to freshwater fisheries, water quality, seafood safety, natural resources, or related field must be earned by date of hire.

**Desired Qualifications**

- 3-years’ experience in Extension program delivery or demonstrated ability and skill in educational program planning, implementation and evaluation (relevant experience acquired within the last 5-years preferred).

**Application Process**

To view the full position description and required qualifications, please visit the applicable Michigan State University careers page (internal or external) noted under the To Apply section. **Search for posting number 535110 using the Job Search field.**

Applicants are asked to provide a current resume, cover letter and four (4) professional references including email addresses.

**This position will be open until filled with applicant review set to begin during the week of 10/15/18.**